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A tree frog. Photo courtesy of Andrew Peacock.

Hello Falls of the James Group members,

Change is always occurring in, and sometimes defining, all our lives. One recent
development is the departure to North Carolina of Dan Taylor, Executive Committee (Ex
Com) member: supporter of outings, lover of music, fast responder to all requests for help,
and a valuable link to other groups through his job with the Bluegreen Alliance. Dan and
his wife have just welcomed a new baby and now are off to our neighboring state.

The space that this leaves on Ex Com reminds me to issue this CALL FOR CANDIDATES
who wish to run for one of the four seats which will be up for election this Fall.

All members of the Falls of the James Group are eligible to run, and Ex Com members
should expect to serve a two-year term including attending ten monthly Ex Com meetings
each year and supporting Group projects such as the Big Yard Sale, outings and more.

If you are interested in running for a seat on Ex Com, please contact Joe Brancoli
at joebsierra@gmail.com and (804) 502-9502. Thank you.
 

Advocacy Updates 

In September Richmond City Council will consider an ordinance creating a Public
Utilities Commission. This would provide a venue and forum for consideration of the
future of Richmond Gas Works, the structure and amount of water bills, and other
important and neglected topics. We support this commission, and the Virginia Chapter
Communications team has sent action alerts to Richmond City club members asking
them to sign a petition and letter to their Council member. 

If you’d like to volunteer to join our Electrify RVA and Beyond Methane RVA Teams,
contact Lee Williams at lee.sierraclub.greennewdealva@gmail.com. 
 

Dominion's retiring coal plant and ash ponds at Dutch Gap on the James River. Photo
courtesy of Shavon Peacock.

 

Sierra Club Opposes New Dominion Energy Gas Plant in
Chesterfield County

Glen Besa

The Falls of the James Group has joined a coalition opposing Dominion Energy's
proposed 1,000 megawatt (MW) gas plant in Chesterfield County. This proposed plant
is near Dominion's old coal plant that operated for nearly eighty years at Dutch Gap on
the James River.  The 1,000 MW plant would consist of 4 gas turbine peaker plants
which Dominion claims are needed to address peak power demands in summer and
winter months.

In opposing the methane fired power plant, Sierra Club has objected to the increased
carbon emissions from expanded reliance on methane which appears to violate the
Virginia Clean Economy Act.  Under the VCEA, Dominion is required to cut GHG
emissions to net zero by 2045. Instead, Dominion's latest long-range plan would more
than double the utility's GHG to 36 million metric tons per year.  

Another major concern is the environmental justice (EJ) impacts of the gas plant in the
Bellwood community of Chesterfield County.  These residents endured 80 years of
pollution associated with Dominion's coal plant, which was one of the largest air
polluters in the state.  With the retirement of the coal plant, these same residents would
now be burdened with a new source of air pollution from the gas plants.  These EJ
concerns prompted the Chesterfield National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) to oppose the power plant as well.

Sierra Club believes that Dominion has failed to adequately consider alternatives to the
gas plant including utility scale battery storage as well as efficiency investments
including demand side management.  Especially if you live in Chesterfield County,
please plan to attend this community forum on the gas plant sponsored by Sierra Club
and the Chesapeake Climate Action Network (CCAN):

WHAT: Community Conversation on Chesterfield Gas Plant
WHEN: Wednesday, August 9. Doors open 5:30PM. Event: 6:00-7:30 PM.
WHERE: Bellwood Community Center
9010 Quinnford Blvd, Richmond, VA 23237
WHO: You! Alongside Chesterfield community members, fossil fuel project
experts, and community groups.
RSVP HERE

Sierra Club Action Alert!

Cancer-Causing Chemicals Don't Belong Next To Schools

Thousands of pounds of Ethylene Oxide are emitted each year into the surrounding
communities of Henrico from a single medical equipment sterilization facility. While there is
movement to secure more stringent standards on Ethylene Oxide emissions, it is not
enough. We know that the chemical is most commonly associated with Leukemia, but the
list of health disparities doesn’t stop there. Not only are we emitting this chemical at the
expense of children's health, Black and low-income communities are also being targeted
at a higher rate than any other group. It’s time we treat this issue with the urgency it
demands.

Tell the Environmental Protection Agency: Protect our communities and the health
of future generations. 

We are building the people power necessary to fight back against harmful pollution. Your
message is crucial. Take action today to ensure that the Environmental Protection Agency
takes action to secure healthy communities in our state. 

Cancer-Causing Chemicals Don't Belong Next To Schools

Locally, the FOJG Sierra Club and Stop the Abuse of Virginia Energy (SAVE) Coalition
have been working with Union of Concerned Scientists and Earthjustice. The
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Department of Environmental
Quality (DEQ) are having an in-person community meeting for all residents in
Henrico County regarding the 2 sterilization plants in Henrico County on August 23
starting at 5:30 pm.  The meeting will be in the Varina Library at 1875 New Market
Road Henrico VA 23231 Please join us!

Henrico Should Adopt a Climate Action Plan Petition
 

If you are a Henrico County resident, please consider signing this petition asking the
Henrico County Board of Supervisors to determine the best policies for the county to
significantly reduce local carbon emissions while keeping residents safe from the impacts
of climate change. In order to manage this process, the Board should create and fund an
Office of Sustainability, and empower it to implement the climate plan policies with the
urgency necessary to address the climate challenge.  Petition · Henrico Should Adopt a
Climate Action Plan · Change.org
 

Spring FOJG
Outings

BioBlitz members looking at toads engaging in amplexis. Participants above Four Mile Creek at
the Varina LandLab. Photos courtesy of Shavon Peacock.

 
BioBlitz Outing - The Falls of the James Group (FOJG) and the Capital Region Land
Conservancy (CRLC) partnered in a BioBlitz, or citizen science data collection, on 4/29/23
of the flora and fauna at the Capital Region Land Conservancy’s (CRLC) Varina LandLab
in Henrico County west of Richmond City. We used the (free) Seek and iNaturalist apps on
our phones to make the identifications as part of the global City Nature Challenge. The
group of 10 volunteers made154 observations and identified 86 species in a 2-hour time
period. The Varina LandLab is now open to the public and will be managed with controlled
burns and restoration projects which will involve volunteer plantings and clean ups. Varina
LandLab - Capital Region Land Conservancy

A captured dragonfly and some of the participants at our dragonfly foray. Richard Groover is on
the left and provided 8 nets. Photos courtesy of Shavon Peacock.

 
Dragonfly Foray - FOJG had a fun outing with Dr. Richard Groover on 5/27/23 capturing,
identifying and releasing dragonflies at Courthouse Park in Hanover VA. Despite the wind,
we captured around 20 dragonflies along the pond and identified 3 different species. Did
you know that dragonflies can zip around at 50-60 mph? Until the females are ready to
mate, they avoid water and feed in the surrounding fields. Thus, the dragonflies we
captured were males.
 

Clothing is by far the most abundant item left by departing students. Photo courtesy of Shavon
Peacock.

 
The Big Yard Sale at the University of Richmond

“Mac the Finger said to Louis the King
I got forty red, white & blue shoestrings,
And a thousand telephones that don’t ring;
Do you know where I can get rid of these things?”
Bob Dylan

On May 20th, the sale of items left by students at the University of Richmond (Big
Yard Sale) returned at full scale for the first time since 2019. In this previously annual
event, volunteers from Falls of the James Group (FOJG) and other organizations
work with staff of the University to collect, organize and sell large amounts of
practically anything you might imagine. Popular items include small refrigerators,
microwaves, clothes, costumes, electronics and kitchen supplies.

This year, furniture was donated before the sale to local non-profits, bedding to the
animal shelter, and foam bed-toppers to a company which reuses them, while
Goodwill Industries received leftover unsold items.
Organizers from FOJG included Joe Brancoli, Daryl Downing, Shavon Peacock,
Andrew Peacock, Lydia Pittman, Linda Redmond, Gill Sigmon, Tamara Smith, and
Lisa Thompson.

Approximately 70 volunteers worked on the project; most being Sierra Club
members, some University-connected volunteers, and including the newest staff
person at the Virginia Chapter, Bea Trumann.
1,001 customers were served in six hours, and after splitting the proceeds with the
Rethink Waste department of the University, the FOJG will keep approximately
$7,000. For this, as with last summer’s impromptu smaller version of the Sale, we
received amazing and invaluable efforts from David, Mauricio and the Rethink Waste
team at UR, rather than the Sustainability Office, which formerly coordinated the
Sale, and continues its other excellent work on campus.

The return of this event, which just three years ago seemed doomed to never
happen again, was a blessing, with challenges, opportunities and connection with
friends old and new. What a time we had!

Joe Brancoli
 
 

 FOJG Programs 
 

We will be having in-person/virtual programs
this year. Join us at Congregation Or Ami for our

9/12/23 Program with Richmond author Dean King.
 

Photos of Guardians of the Valley book and of Dean King courtesy of Dean King.

9/12/23 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm FOJG In-Person and Virtual Program: Guardians of the
Valley: John Muir and the Friendship That Saved Yosemite with Dean
King. Richmond author Dean King will talk about his new 2023 book Guardians of the
Valley - John Muir and the Friendship That Saved Yosemite. Following his presentation,
Dean will sign books sold by the local book dealer Fountain Bookstore, Inc. This book is
the dramatic and uplifting story of legendary outdoorsman and conservationist John Muir’s
journey to become the man who saved Yosemite — from the author of the
bestselling Skeletons on the Zahara: A True Story of Survival . Join us in person at
Congregation Or Ami at 9400 W. Huguenot Rd Richmond VA 23235. Register here if you
want to participate via Zoom. FOJG In-Person and Virtual Program: Guardians of the
Valley with Dean King.

10/10/23 – 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm FOJG In-Person and Virtual Program: The Carbon
Almanac: Facts. Connection. Action. Presented by Mark Deutsch, co-author and
contributor to the Carbon Almanac.  Released in the summer of 2022, The Carbon
Almanac is a global, best-selling book and source of reliable and easily understandable
knowledge on climate change that you can share to create meaningful impact. Mark, one
of the lead contributors to The Carbon Almanac project, will share more about what The
Carbon Almanac is, who is behind it, and how it can provide ways to talk about climate
change and help drive systemic change. Join us in person at Congregation Or Ami at
9400 W. Huguenot Rd Richmond VA 23235. Register here if you want to participate via
Zoom.  FOJG In-Person & Virtual Program:The Carbon Almanac: Facts. Connection.
Action.

11/14/23 – 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm FOJG In-Person and Virtual Program: What's
Happening in the Richmond Region? The Land Conservation View by Parker
Agelasto, Executive Director of the Capital Region Land Conservancy.  "With only
about 6% of the land protected in the Richmond region, the small but mighty Capital
Region Land Conservancy is making its best effort to conserve land for future generations.
That includes working lands like forests and farms, important natural habitats, and
equitable public access to nature for all our residents. Learn how CRLC has contributed to
the ambitious goals outlined in President Biden’s 2021 Executive Order committing to the
conservation of 30% of the land in the United States before 2030. How has the Richmond
region been doing and what might a path forward look like to support these efforts?” Join
us in person at Congregation Or Ami at 9400 W. Huguenot Rd Richmond VA 23235.
Register here if you want to participate via Zoom.  FOJG Program:What's Happening in
the Richmond Region?The Land Conservation View

12/12/23 – 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm Pot Luck Dinner and Travel Program. This program will
only be an in-person program at Congregation Or Ami at 9400 W. Huguenot Rd Richmond
VA 23235.

If you missed our virtual 4/11/2023 FOJG Program when Dr. Richard
Groover presented The Amazing Coyotes are Everywhere, you can see the program at
this YouTube link. FOTJ April 2023 - YouTube Check out our other recordings of FOJG
programs here. Archive | Sierra Club 

You can check out other local free virtual and in-person events at the FOJG calendar
here Events/Calendar | Sierra Club Stay tuned for September and October FOJG outings. 

To see what free virtual and in-person Sierra Club events you can attend throughout the
state, check out the Virginia Chapter Sierra Club calendar here Events Calendar | Sierra
Club
 

Taskinas Creek at York River State Park. Photo courtesy of Shavon Peacock.
 

FOJG Outings
 

8/26/23 9:00 am - 12:00 pm Hike York River State Park's Taskinas and Mattaponi
Trails. Taskinas Trail is a 2-mile loop trail which parallels Taskinas Creek, is tidal, and
feeds into the York River. Afterwards, we will hike the Mattaponi Trail, which is .85 miles.
This trail provides access to the fossil beach along the York River where shark teeth and
other fossilized material may be found. The trail passes wooded cliffs and across
marshes, while providing good views of the York River. Register here  FOJG Hike: York
River State Park's Taskinas and Mattaponi Trails.
 

Dutch Gap Conservation Area. Photo courtesy of Shavon Peacock.
 
9/2/2023 9:30 am - 12:30 pm Hike the Dutch Gap Conservation Area.  The hike follows
what was once an oxbow bend in the James River and is now a tidal basin. The path is
flat, and mostly wooded, and covers about five miles total. We will likely see many
waterfowl, so bring binoculars if you have them. Part of the path passes the edge of the
ash ponds at Dominion's Chesterfield Power Station. The site is also near the proposed
new gas-fired power plant. The trailhead is adjacent to the Henricus Historical Park, a
recreation of an old colonial settlement along the James River that predated Jamestown.
Hikers may want to visit the Historical Park after the hike. Register here for the hike.  Hike
- Dutch Gap Conservation Area.

9/23/2023 9:30 am - 12:00 pm. Hike Beaver Lake at Pocahontas State Park. This hike
will cover the Beaver Lake trail and part of the Ground Pine trail at Pocahontas State Park.
The trails go around Beaver Lake, through woods and over hills, with views of the lake.
The hike is easy to moderate, with a few hills. Total hiking distance will be about 3.5 miles,
total time about 2.5 hours. Afterwards, you may want to visit the Civilian Conservation
Corps museum, which is located at the trailhead. Register here for the hike. Hike - Beaver
Lake at Pocahantas S.P.
 

James River and cormorants as seen from the James River Park Meadow. Photo courtesy of
Andrew Peacock.

 
Other Environmental Activities

 
8/5/23 9:00 am - 12:00 pm Conserve and Create First Saturday of each month at
Bellemeade Park at 1800 Krouse St. Richmond VA. Bellemeade Park – Giving
Bellemeade its Roots and Wings (bellemeadeparkrva.com) Help with garden chores in
creating an outdoor campus for the children and families of this Southside Richmond
community. This beautiful outdoor learning campus is dedicated to the outdoor education
of the community. Register here via HandsOn Richmond.  HandsOn Greater Richmond |
Bellemeade Outdoor Learning Campus Cleanup (handsonrva.org) 

 
8/12/23 9:00 am Friends of the Lower Appomattox Trail (FOLAR) Stewardship
Saturdays at the University Trailhead in Petersburg VA.  Help take care of this
beautiful trail along the falls of the Appomattox River by picking up trash, removing
invasive species, and attending to the native plant garden. Friends of Lower Appomattox
River (FOLAR) | Meetup

8/15/23-8/29/23 International Coastal Cleanup in Virginia. Clean Virginia Waterways of
Longwood University is the sponsor. (3) International Coastal Cleanup in Virginia |
Facebook Although we encourage year-round cleanups, we urge people to volunteer as
site captains every fall (August through November). As a site captain, you choose where
volunteers clean litter, such as a local park, neighborhood, or beach. To serve as a site
captain, please fill out this form: https://forms.gle/vswVMUdKmCFTEaHj6. 

The James River Park System has weekly Habitat Restoration and Invasive Species
Removal Teams working at Belle Isle and various sites around the park system. Check out
and register for August activities here Park Calendar - Friends of James River Park

Join RVA Green Drinks each month at a local hot spot to drink brew, dine, and listen to a
variety of environmental topics! (1) Facebook

Thursday August 17, 2023 | The Answer Brewpub | Virginia Witmer |  Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality

Thursday September 21, 2023 | Rivercity Roll | Jeremy Hoffman, PhD | Science Museum
of Virginia

Thursday October 19, 2023 | Client location in the Fan | Matt Tankersley | RVA Rain |

Thursday November 16, 2023 | Hatch Local Food Hall | Richard Walker | Bridging the Gap
Virginia

Thursday December 21, 2023 | Hardywood Richmond | Mary Rafferty | Virginia
Conservation Network

 

Wilderness Essays by John Muir. Photo courtesy of Joe Brancoli.

Joe's Book Nook 
 

Summer greetings eager readers,

Here’s an obvious idea - read something by our founder, John Muir. I have been enjoying
the collection titled ‘Wilderness Essays,” which includes pieces on Alaska, Yellowstone
Park and Utah, in addition to his expected turf in California. As I read these, it struck me
again how much inspiration Muir took from the inimitable Henry David Thoreau, while
keeping usually a sunnier disposition than his predecessor. Indeed, here Muir rhapsodizes
about almost every plant or animal he meets and every landscape or mountain that he
crosses.

Also, in today’s well-provisioned world of specialized gear, it amazes me to read his
accounts of rambling up mountains and across ice fields without coat or tent, but always
chipper and ready for more. The current editions of Muir’s works come with really cool
graphic designs and serve as aesthetic art objects as well as entertaining reads.

I recently purchased this book at Words Matter, in Staunton; please support your local
independent bookstores wherever you are.

Joe B

Join the Sierra Club
 

If you are not a member and are interested in joining the oldest, largest grassroots
environmental organization in the country, you can join for as little as $15 here. Join
Today. Become a champion. (sierraclub.org) Once you join the national Sierra Club, you
are automatically a member of the Virginia Chapter of the Sierra Club and the Falls of the
James Group Sierra Club.

Add your voice to the hundreds of thousands of Americans committed to leaving
our children a living legacy — clean air, safe drinking water, and natural
grandeur. From Yosemite National Park to the Grand Canyon, since 1892 the Sierra Club
has been instrumental in preserving nature's most splendid wild places. Thank You!

Shavon Peacock
Sierra Club Falls of the James Group
Membership Engagement Committee Chair, Outings Leader, and Newsletter Editor
 

2023 Executive Committee Contacts
Joe Brancoli, FOJG Executive Committee Chair/Leadership Chair:
joebsierra@gmail.com

Glen Besa, FOJG Political Chair and Outings Leader: glenbesa@gmail.com 

Carille Greenberg-Ribley, FOJG Executive Committee Member: carillegr@gmail.com

Olivia Jurcisin, FOJG Executive Committee Member: oliviarose.jurcisin@richmond.edu

Lee Williams, FOJG Advocacy Chair: lee.sierraclub.greennewdealva@gmail.com

Aileen Rivera, FOJG Executive Committee Member: jgmoulds@aol.com

Sheri Shannon, FOJG Executive Committee Member: sheri@southsidereleaf.org

Jessica Sims, FOJG Executive Committee Member: jessicaleesims@gmail.com
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Donate
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